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Abstract
This study investigates which combination of institutional and infrastructural arrangements positively impact research data sharing
and reuse in a specific case. We conducted a qualitative case study of the institutional and infrastructural arrangements implemented
at Delft University of Technology in the Netherlands. In the examined case, it was fundamental to change the mindset of researchers
and to make them aware of the benefits of sharing data. Therefore, arrangements should be designed bottom-up and used as a
“carrot” rather than as a “stick.” Moreover, support offered to researchers should cover at least legal, financial, administrative, and
practical issues of research data management and should be informal in nature. Previous research describes generic institutional and
infrastructural instruments that can stimulate open research data sharing and reuse. This study is among the first to analyze what and
how infrastructural and institutional arrangements work in a particular context. It provides the basis for other scholars to study such
arrangements in different contexts. Open data policymakers, universities, and open data infrastructure providers can use our findings
to stimulate data sharing and reuse in practice, adapted to the contextual situation. Our study focused on a single case and a particular
part of the university. We recommend repeating this research in other contexts, that is, at other universities, faculties, and involving
other research data infrastructure providers.
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Introduction
Open research data increasingly receives attention from
research funders, governments, and academic institutions
(e.g. European Commission, 2019; European Research
Council Executive Agency, 2017; OECD, 2015; Patel,
2016; Saywell and Crocker, 2019; Ventura et al., 2020;
Zuiderwijk and Spiers, 2019). In this paper, we define
open research data as research data that is freely and publicly made available for the long term, in open, interoperable, and machine-readable formats, accompanied by
sufficient metadata, and legally fit to be crawled, reused,
and modified (Australian National Data Service, n.d.;
Austin et al., 2017; European Commission, 2017; Kondo
et al., 2018; Lindman and Tammisto, 2011; Open
Knowledge Foundation, n.d.; Zuiderwijk and Spiers,

2019). Open research data includes quantitative and qualitative data in various forms and types, including observational, experimental, theoretical, and computational data.
Openly sharing research data is expected to increase the
cost-effectiveness and democratization of the data
(Borgerud and Borglund, 2020). Another potential benefit
is that access to research data allows for the verification of
results and reduces the duplication of research efforts, both
inside and outside academia (Patel, 2016; Saywell and
Crocker, 2019; Zuiderwijk and Spiers, 2019). Open
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research data can also increase researchers’ citation count
and acknowledgment of their work (Bullini Orlandi et al.,
2019; Fecher and Friesike, 2014; Fries, 2014; Mosconi
et al., 2019; Piwowar et al., 2007; Steel et al., 2019;
Yarime, 2017).
However, often for good reasons, researchers are reluctant to share their research data openly and to reuse data
shared openly by other researchers. For example, researchers may be lacking the time, money, and necessary data
management skills to share and reuse research data
(European Commission, 2019; Gertrudis-Casado et al.,
2016; OECD, 2015; Yarime, 2017; Zuiderwijk et al.,
2012). Another inhibitor is a perceived sense of competition with other researchers: researchers may fear that other
researchers scrutinize their data and discover something
novel before they do (Borgerud and Borglund, 2020;
Yarime, 2017). Moreover, researchers may be reluctant to
share and reuse research data due to legal matters such as
copyright, licenses, and data (privacy) sensitivity
(Borgerud and Borglund, 2020; Patel, 2016; Viseur, 2015).
The majority of challenges for open research data sharing and use cannot be mitigated completely. Nevertheless,
the negative impact of many challenges can be reduced
with suitable infrastructural and institutional arrangements, as suggested by previous research (Altayar, 2018;
Zuiderwijk, 2015). In this study, we refer to arrangements
as the combination of individual instruments. We define
institutional arrangements as the combination of instruments related to formal structures (e.g. university policies), informal structures (e.g. norms, culture), and
operational mechanisms (e.g. existing data-sharing processes) that research institutions can employ to incentivize
open research data sharing and use (derived from North,
2005; Williamson, 2009). Examples of institutional instruments include implementing data-sharing policies (Patel,
2016) and offering educational programs about research
data management (Kondo et al., 2018; Steel et al., 2019).
We define infrastructural arrangements as the combination of instruments related to technical elements (e.g.
open data portals, (meta)data standards and formats, and
tools for processing, searching, analyzing, and visualizing
data) and governance elements (e.g. mechanisms to
enhance privacy, trust, and interaction with other data providers and users) to stimulate open research data sharing
and use (derived from Zuiderwijk, 2015). Examples of
infrastructural instruments include offering openly available infrastructures (Patel, 2016) and having data quality
indicators on the platform (Charalabidis et al., 2014). The
term open data infrastructure may refer to multiple data
sharing and reuse environments, such as repositories,
archives, portals, and platforms. These infrastructures
must account for a wide range of data sources and (meta)
data semantics (Abbà et al., 2015), which may vary per
domain (Borgerud and Borglund, 2020; Neuroth et al.,
2013).
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Infrastructural and institutional arrangements can be
studied in isolation, yet combining them is expected to
increase their effectiveness. For example, the challenge of
“lacking rewards for sharing open research data” may be
addressed by a scientific output assessment system that
adequately takes account of open data sharing contributions of researchers (European Members of the International
Council for Science, 2018) combined with acknowledging
researchers’ data sharing behavior on their institutional
website (infrastructural and institutional instrument). As
another example, the challenge of “lacking skills to use
open research data” may be addressed by improving the
ease of use of open research data portals (infrastructural
instrument) in combination with researcher training for
using such portals (institutional instrument).
While previous research provides an overview of possible institutional and infrastructural instruments (e.g.
Fecher and Friesike, 2014; Patel, 2016), there is a lack of
insight into what combinations of instruments (i.e. arrangements) positively affect research data sharing and reuse in
particular contexts. Some arrangements may be more valuable in certain situations than others. For example, infrastructural and institutional arrangements need to be
adjusted to the knowledge and skills of the involved
researchers and support staff. Moreover, the country,
organizational structure, and information needs of an institution shape its information and knowledge management
systems (Deja, 2019). Due to the lack of deep, contextual
insight, it is currently difficult to assess the effectiveness
of various arrangements for different situations.
This research aims to investigate which combination of
institutional and infrastructural arrangements have a positive impact on research data sharing and reuse in a specific
situation, using a case study research approach. Our contribution to the library and information science literature is
twofold. First, this study is among the first to provide a
contextualized overview of institutional and infrastructural arrangements potentially useful for universities and
academic libraries to stimulate open research data sharing
and reuse. Second, this study discusses the potential impact
of implementing certain arrangements in the particular
case of a Dutch university active in open science policy
implementation. Practically, at university and academic
library level, the lessons learnt from this study may be useful for open research data policymakers, staff supporting
research data infrastructure development and use, and
individual researchers. Ultimately, our findings should
allow researchers to examine the effectiveness of the identified arrangements in different contexts. Finally, implementing adequate infrastructural and institutional
arrangements enables research institutions and research
data infrastructure providers to better support and stimulate data sharing and reuse behavior by researchers.
This paper is structured as follows. First, we provide an
overview of infrastructural and institutional instruments as
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identified from previous research. Next, we describe the
case study research approach adopted in this study, and
discuss the contextual aspects that should be kept in mind
when interpreting our case study findings. Thereafter, we
present the case study findings and discuss the implications of our findings for university policy makers (including research support staff), governmental policymakers,
research funding agencies, and individual researchers.
Finally, we present our research conclusions.

Research background
This section provides an overview of infrastructural instruments (section “Infrastructural instruments to support open
research data sharing and reuse”) and institutional instruments (section “Institutional instruments to support open
research data sharing and reuse”) to support research data
sharing and reuse as derived from previous research. We
identified these instruments through a literature review using
the queries “(open research data) AND (infrastructural OR
institutional) AND (arrangement*)” and “(‘open research
data’) AND (infrastructure* OR institution*)” in Scopus.
The systematic literature review was complemented with a
snowballing technique, as recommended by Jalali and
Wohlin (2012). The relevance of all results was first assessed
based on the title and abstract. The remaining results were
further judged on their quality, actuality, and relevance.

Infrastructural instruments to support open
research data sharing and reuse
This section describes instruments that infrastructure providers can use to support data sharing and reuse. Table 1
summarizes the infrastructural instruments derived from
previous research.
The first group of infrastructural instruments identified
from the literature concerns improving the usability of open
research data infrastructures. The availability of research
data infrastructures with sufficient user functionality is considered a fundamental driver for open data use (European
Commission, 2018; OECD, 2015). Infrastructures should be
easy to use and comprehensive, as they should cover data
provisioning, searching, downloading, and processing
options (Charalabidis et al., 2014). Currently, researchers
encounter a lack of common nomenclature and (meta)data
standards across different infrastructures (Borgerud and
Borglund, 2020). Moreover, Patel (2016) underlines the
importance of presenting data accurately to prevent incorrect interpretation of the data by others. In the same vein,
open data infrastructures should offer communication functions and data quality indicators to introduce feedback loops
between data authors and users (Charalabidis et al., 2014).
The second group of instruments focusses on offering
assistance with legal aspects of sharing and reusing open
research data. For instance, research may be unsure of how
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to ensure the privacy of respondents in their data (Borgerud
and Borglund, 2020). Viseur (2015) and Patel (2016) argue
that researchers should be offered tools to help them
choose and apply a license to their work, to take care of
their copyright and intellectual property concerns.
A third group of instruments deals with assisting
researchers in choosing an appropriate infrastructure for
sharing or searching open research data. A first way to
achieve this is listing data repositories in repository aggregating registries such as Re3Data.org, making infrastructures themselves more findable (Francis and Das, 2019).
Applying this FAIR-principle on a meta-level improves
value for everyone involved due to network effects: the
aggregator users have more repositories to search through,
increasing the odds they find fitting data. Subsequently,
the aggregator, the enlisted data infrastructures, and the
corresponding data publishers see their audience grow. A
second method to make repositories more findable is by
integrating infrastructures in other technological research
environments. Bullini Orlandi et al. (2019) find that ICT
tools enabling sharing of scholarly work are less likely to
be adopted by researchers than tools supporting the actual
research phase. Steinbeck et al. (2020) see the integration
of data repositories with other research tools (e.g. data
viewers, editors, processors, and search engines) as fundamental for supporting researchers in all stages of the
research workflow.
The fourth group of instruments is about ensuring the
sustainability of open research data infrastructures. This is
firstly a technical matter, as data must be stored on storage
media and in formats fit for long-term preservation
(Borgerud and Borglund, 2020; Mosconi et al., 2019).
Patel (2016) also calls for data security to be guaranteed.
Secondly, long-term funding must be secured (OECD,
2015; Zielinski et al., 2019). Kitchin et al. (2015) note that
securing funding is especially challenging for non-national
open data infrastructures, as they are less likely to receive
sufficient state subsidies to compensate for their costs.
The infrastructural instruments described above can be
implemented by research institutions to support and stimulate open research data sharing and use. They can be combined with the institutional instruments as mentioned in
the next section.

Institutional instruments to support open
research data sharing and reuse
Table 2 provides an overview of institutional instruments
available to research institutions (such as universities) to
support data sharing and reuse by their researchers.
The first institutional instrument category identified in
the literature concerns offering researchers sufficient credit
for sharing and reusing open research data. Steel et al.
(2019) state that scholars can be provided tangible valueaddition by increasing their knowledge and management
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Table 1. Infrastructural instruments to support open research data sharing and reuse, as identified in the literature.
Infrastructural instrument
category

Infrastructural instrument

References

Improving the usability of
infrastructures

The infrastructure supports different types of
data and data semantics

Abbà et al. (2015), Krier and Strasser (2014),
Neuroth et al. (2013), CRUI (2012), Borgerud
and Borglund (2020)
Abbà et al. (2015), CRUI (2012), Krier and
Strasser (2014), Neuroth et al. (2013)
Austin et al. (2017); Australian National Data
Service (n.d.), European Commission (2017),
Kondo et al. (2018), Lindman and Tammisto
(2011), Open Knowledge Foundation (n.d.),
Zuiderwijk and Spiers (2019)
Patel (2016)

The infrastructure supports depositing and
browsing metadata
The data on the infrastructure is freely
available, interoperable, machine-readable, and
accompanied by metadata

Offering assistance with
legal aspects of sharing and
reusing data
Assist researchers in
choosing an appropriate
infrastructure for sharing
or searching data
Ensuring the sustainability
of infrastructures

The infrastructure presents data accurately to
prevent the incorrect interpretation of the data
by others
The infrastructure is easy to use and has
sufficient functionality, covering multiple steps in
the research data management workflow
The infrastructure is openly available
The infrastructure offers communication
functions
The infrastructure features data quality
indicators
The infrastructure uses nomenclature and
(meta)data standards according to domain
practices
The infrastructure assists researchers with
legal aspects (copyright, licenses, privacy, data
protection)
The infrastructure is linked to other
infrastructures or an aggregator engine
Access to the infrastructure is integrated into
ICT tools supporting the research phase
The infrastructure fulfils archival purposes, both
in technical and financial aspect
The infrastructure is secure

skills of the research life cycle. This maximizes the impact
of their data publications and hence increases their
acknowledgment. Although publishing datasets is usually
less rewarding than publishing articles (Bullini Orlandi
et al., 2019; Mosconi et al., 2019; Steel et al., 2019), data
publications may still yield additional recognition. They
enhance the visibility of corresponding articles (Piwowar
et al., 2007), and the average number of citations influences the reputation and funding prospects of researchers
(Fecher and Friesike, 2014). Mack (2019) advocates for
changing the mindset of personnel and support accordingly. Codifying data sharing requirements in a policy aids
this culture change, as it demonstrates the dedication of the
institution toward these ambitions (Patel, 2016).
Institutions should also acknowledge researchers’ data
sharing efforts better at an institutional level. For example,

European Commission (2018), OECD (2015),
Charalabidis et al. (2014)
Patel (2016)
Charalabidis et al. (2014)
Charalabidis et al. (2014)
Borgerud and Borglund (2020)
Borgerud and Borglund (2020), Patel (2016),
Viseur (2015), Mack (2019)
Francis and Das (2019), Arlitsch et al. (2020)
Bullini Orlandi et al. (2019)
Mosconi et al. (2019), Zielinski et al. (2019),
Borgerud and Borglund (2020), OECD (2015),
Kitchin et al. (2015)
Patel (2016)

institutions can evaluate research output in terms of shared
data (Yarime, 2017; Zuiderwijk and Spiers, 2019). For
this, a scientific output assessment system such as “altmetrics” can be used (European Members of the International
Council for Science, 2018).
The second instrument category intends to improve the
data management skills of researchers. Researchers must
possess the necessary research data management skills to
publish and reuse data (OECD, 2015; Zuiderwijk et al.,
2012). Vital competencies include data searching, selection, processing, analysis, and presentation (GertrudisCasado et al., 2016). Data literacy enhancement programs
by librarians can improve data management skills (Kondo
et al., 2018; Steel et al., 2019). However, it is unsure how
appealing this is to researchers: following trainings requires
a time investment and, consequently, a change of formerly
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Table 2. Institutional instruments to support open research data sharing and reuse, as identified in the literature.
Institutional instrument category

Institutional instrument

References

Offering researchers sufficient
credit for sharing and reusing
research data

Develop an institutional data sharing policy
Alter the data sharing and reuse mindset of
researchers, policymakers and support staff
Acknowledge data sharing and reuse efforts,
e.g. on the institutional website

Patel (2016)
Patel (2016), Mack (2019)

Improving data management
skills of researchers

Offering assistance with legal
aspects of sharing and reusing
data
Covering costs that research
data sharing and reuse incurs
Taking research data
management tasks out of
researchers’ hands

Offer data literacy enhancement programs
by librarians
Point researchers to repositories and data
management tools suitable for their research
Develop copyright and privacy statements
Assist researchers with legal aspects of
openly sharing research data (copyright,
licenses, privacy, data protection)
Offer administrative and financial support
Appoint data managers to take over research
data management tasks from researchers

established routines. Nonetheless, it is likely that researchers are willing to invest some time in training, given
increasing pressure by funders to share research data after
research completion (European Commission, 2019;
European Research Council Executive Agency, 2017;
OECD, 2015; Saywell and Crocker, 2019; Ventura et al.,
2020).
The third institutional instrument category concerns
offering assistance with legal aspects of sharing and reusing
data. The ability to deal with legal aspects of both sharing
and reusing research data is a subset of the aforementioned
data management skills. Besides education through courses,
Mack (2019) recommends the availability of on-site experts
who researchers can consult for legal issues. Patel (2016)
also advocates for dealing with copyright issues, data licensing issues, privacy issues, and data protection issues on an
institutional level. She suggests the development of copyright and privacy statements. As section “Infrastructural
instruments to support open research data sharing and reuse”
highlighted, dealing with these legal issues can also be done
effectively on an infrastructural level. It is plausible that
using these instruments in tandem yields the best results, as
they complement each other.
The fourth institutional instrument category entails
covering costs that open research data sharing and reuse
incur. Even if researchers are willing and able to share
data, they may require financial support to do so (European
Commission, 2019; Mack, 2019; OECD, 2015). Some
funders reimburse these data-sharing costs (OpenAIRE,
2018). Reusing data comes with costs as well (OECD,
2015); for instance because researchers must examine
whether data they find fits their research and because they
may have to transform the data before using it. Institutions

OECD (2015), Yarime (2017), Zuiderwijk
and Spiers (2019), Bullini Orlandi et al.
(2019), Mosconi et al. (2019), Steel et al.
(2019)
Kondo et al. (2018), Steel et al. (2019)
Mack (2019)
Patel (2016)
Borgerud and Borglund (2020), Patel (2016),
Viseur (2015), Mack (2019)
Mack (2019)
Bishop et al. (2021), Tenopir et al. (2020)

could offer financial support to researchers not compensated by their funders.
A fifth category is taking research data management
tasks out of researchers’ hands. Scientists could hire a data
manager to take care of research data management for
their projects (Bishop et al., 2021). Their tasks may include
writing data management plans, sharing data, and identifying public research data that can be reused for the project
(Bishop et al., 2021). Data managers are thus valuable for
researchers with insufficient time or data management
knowledge (Tenopir et al., 2020).

Case study research approach
In this section, we describe the motivation for taking a case
study research approach (section “Motivation for case
study research approach”), and explain our study selection
criteria (section “Case selection criteria”) and information
sources (section “Case study information sources”). We
finish by describing how we analyzed the interview transcripts (section “Analysis of interview transcripts”).

Motivation for case study research approach
We adopted a case study research approach to investigate
which institutional and infrastructural arrangements positively impact research data sharing and reuse. The qualitative
case study method “investigates a contemporary phenomenon (the “case”) in depth and within its real-world context,
especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and
context may not be clearly evident” (Yin, 2018: 45). Yin
(2018) recommends the case study approach for situations in
which “(1) your main research questions are “how” or “why”
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Table 3. An overview of the case study’s information sources.
Information source

Reference

7 interviews (see Table 4), and web pages describing the
careers of the interviewees
6 websites concerning institutional and infrastructural
arrangements by TU Delft
7 documents concerning institutional and infrastructural
arrangements by TU Delft, primarily open science policies
3 archival notes and presentations produced by the Open
Science Community Delft

That is, mostly interviewees’ institutional web pages and LinkedIn
profiles; conducted in May and June of 2020
4TU.ResearchData Consortium (n.d.-a, n.d.-b); de Jong et al. (n.d.); TU
Delft Library (n.d.-a, n.d.-c); TU Delft Research Services Team (n.d.)
Ahlers et al. (2020), Haslinger (2019), TU Delft Data Stewards (2017),
Akhmerov et al. (2021), Dunning (2018a), TU Delft (2016, n.d.-d)
For example, Teperek (2020), monthly newsletters of the Open
Science Community Delft, Data Champions Slack Group

questions, (2) you have little or no control over behavioral
events, and (3) your focus of study is a contemporary (as
opposed to entirely historical) phenomenon” (p. 32).
Moreover, case studies are suitable when personal experiences and the context of certain behavior play a fundamental
role (Benbasat et al., 1987; Bonoma and Wong, 1985).
The above-mentioned aspects characterize this research.
First, this study is highly exploratory: the phenomenon
under investigation has not been studied extensively yet.
Previous research does not address the impact of contextual aspects on the effectiveness of institutional and infrastructural arrangements to support open research data
sharing and reuse. Second, we aim to provide a deep and
rich understanding of how and why specific arrangements
positively impact open research data sharing and reuse in a
particular context, in this way answering “how” and “why”
questions. For this reason, the authors adopted an interpretative approach. It is not the goal to formulate an objective
truth, but instead to represent the perspectives and interpretations given in the case study information sources
(Walsham 1995). The inferences and conclusions that
result from these inductive analyses can then be extrapolated to other cases (e.g. universities or academic libraries)
(Walsham and Waema, 1994). Third, we, as investigators,
have no control over the data sharing and reuse behavior.
And fourth, this research examines current data sharing
and reuse behavior, rather than historical phenomena.

Case selection criteria
In case study research, the researchers typically define
case selection criteria and then select a specific case (Yin,
2018). Using theoretical sampling, our case study selection criteria were as follows:
1.

2.
3.

The case concerns research data sharing and reuse
in the Netherlands and enables access to relevant
interviewees. Since the authors were located in the
Netherlands and speak the language, a Dutch case
would be most convenient.
In the case, both infrastructural and institutional
arrangements are implemented.
The case concerns a Dutch public university, as we
assume that non-public and commercial research

4.

institutions have less incentive to stimulate sharing
research data.
The university must have extensive experience in
stimulating research data sharing and reuse. As this
experience is hard to measure, we defined two
proxies. Out of all Dutch public universities, we
selected universities that a) have a research data
management policy available on the internet, and
b) supplement this with publicly available facultyspecific policies for the majority of their faculties.

At the moment of our study, four Dutch public universities
fulfilled these criteria: Delft University of Technology (TU
Delft), University of Groningen, Utrecht University, and
Free University Amsterdam.1 For practical reasons, primarily easy access to interviewees, we selected the TU
Delft as the institution to study. Our selected case thus concerns the institutional and infrastructural arrangements
that the TU Delft implements to stimulate data sharing and
reuse, and what experience researchers, policy makers,
and support staff have with these arrangements. Section
“Case description: Research data sharing and reuse at
Delft University of Technology” describes the selected
case in more detail.

Case study information sources
To reduce bias in case study research, Yin (2018) recommends the use of multiple information sources. Table 3
provides an overview of the information sources for our
case study.
Table 4 describes the roles of the selected interviewees
and their experience with research data management. The
interviewed data steward and researchers (i.e. I3, I5, I6 and
I7) are all employed at the same faculty (which we do not
mention for confidentiality reasons). The other interviewees (i.e. I1, I2, and I4) operate on a university-wide level.

Analysis of interview transcripts
The interviews covered five parts: (1) the interviewees’
background, (2) the (perceived) familiarity of researchers with the support options for openly sharing and reusing research data available at the institution, and the
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Table 4. Background information about the interviewed respondents.
Interviewee no.

Role of interviewee

Experience with research data
management

Involvement in research data
management policy making

I1

Prominent research data
management support role
(university level)
Prominent research data
management support role
(university level)
Data steward (faculty level)

Extensive research data management
knowledge

Involved from leading support role

Extensive research data management
knowledge

Involved from leading support role

Extensive research data management
knowledge
Extensive research data management
knowledge

Involved from role of data steward

I2
I3
I4

Key management team
member (university level)

I5

Researcher

I6

Researcher

I7

Researcher

Moderate research data management
experience (member of Open Science
Community Delft)
Limited research data management
experience
Limited research data management
experience

demand for these options, (3) why they believe researchers seek support for research data sharing and reuse, (4)
the (perceived) familiarity, satisfaction, level of understanding, and compliance by researchers with research
data management policies and resources, and (5) how
the interviewees think researchers use the available
research data infrastructures to upload or find research
data. We gave interviewees time to elaborate on personal
experiences and their motivations or struggles when
sharing or reusing research data.
We fully transcribed and anonymized the interviews.
Interviewees could review the transcripts, which resulted
in adding two minor clarifications. Next, we coded the
transcripts using the ATLAS.ti version 9.1.7 software, a
standard tool for qualitative document analysis (Alasseri
et al., 2018). We applied theory-driven coding to the transcripts, meaning that we developed labels to make sense of
the interview data based on theory and concepts before
starting the coding process (DeCuir-Gunby et al., 2011).
For this step, we used the literature described in section
“Research background.” As recommended by DeCuirGunby et al. (2011), we then applied open, axial and
focused coding.
For the open coding process, we followed the recommendations by Lindlof (1995) and started the open coding
process by reading every transcript. We then marked and
categorized relevant parts and built codes around the identified categories. This process resulted in a long list of
codes. Next, we reviewed the codes in their context using
axial coding. Axial coding let us relate (sub)categories and
their properties, allowing us to make the “disassembled”
pieces of the transcripts into one coherent analysis again
(Charmaz, 2006; Corbin and Strauss, 1988). During this
step, we put the codes into overarching categories. Finally,
we tested the reliability of the resulting codes using

Research data management
policy is only one of multiple
management subjects
Not involved
Not involved
Not involved

focused coding. Focused coding entails “using the most
significant and/or frequent earlier codes to sift through
large amounts of data” (Charmaz, 2006: 57). We identified
the most important variables, reread the transcripts, and
selectively recoded the transcripts where applicable. In
this coding round, we also split certain codes to apply to
only researchers (indicated with the suffix [R]) or to policymakers and support staff (suffix [PM/SS]). The coded,
anonymized transcripts and codebook are publicly available
as supplementary data at https://doi.org/10.4121/19635147.

Case description: Research data
sharing and reuse at Delft University
of Technology
This section describes the case we studied, namely the
infrastructural and institutional arrangements for research
data sharing and reuse by Delft University of Technology.
The TU Delft is a Dutch university that is the scholarly
home to roughly 27,300 students, 6300 staff members, and
2900 Ph.D. candidates (TU Delft, 2022). Its road to Open
Science is long: the first initiatives of the university started
almost two decades ago (TU Delft, 2012). The institution
signed the Berlin Declaration on Open Access in 2005 (TU
Delft, 2016). The university considered open access a strategic priority in its Strategic Plan for 2012 to 2017 (TU
Delft, 2012) and enacted a separate policy on Open Access
Publishing in 2016 (TU Delft, 2016). In the Strategic
Framework for 2018–2024, this focus was broadened to
Open Science in general (TU Delft, 2018). In 2019, the
university fostered a Strategic Plan Open Science for
2020–2024 (Haslinger, 2019), which included a policy on
research software sharing (Akhmerov et al., 2021).
More specifically, for research data management, the
university set up institutional arrangements in 2017. The
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Table 5. Infrastructural instruments to support open research data sharing and reuse, as identified through the case study.
Infrastructural instrument category

Identified infrastructural instruments

Level of influence on
data sharing and reuse
in our case

Improving the usability of open research
data infrastructures

Offer support for the infrastructure
Uploading data on the infrastructure is quick
The infrastructure is convenient to use
The infrastructure facilitates version control and
anonymous data publication
Guidelines on when sharing data is recommended
The infrastructure is open-source
Assist researchers with choosing licenses when
uploading data
Offer a powerful search engine for finding data
The infrastructure is linked to aggregator
infrastructures
Spread knowledge about which infrastructures are
suitable for which domains
The infrastructure is integrated in other (institutional)
research tools
Not identified

High
High
Low
Medium

Offering assistance with legal aspects of
sharing and reusing open research data
Assisting researchers in choosing an
appropriate infrastructure for sharing or
searching open research data

Ensuring the sustainability of open research
data infrastructures

university defines successful research data management in
terms of three fundamental pillars: infrastructure, culture,
and policy (Dunning, 2018b). Hence, the university introduced data sharing funding opportunities and educational
resources, and installed data stewards and research data
officers at the university library and all faculties (Dunning,
2017). The Research Data Framework Policy followed in
2018 and was updated in 2020 (Ahlers et al., 2020). This
document forms an overarching framework for the entire
university. The framework is supplemented by facultyspecific policies, first developed in 2018 (Dunning,
2018a). One critical instrument, that has been in place
since 2010, is the 4TU.ResearchData Repository. The TU
Delft manages this repository with Eindhoven University
of Technology, the University of Twente, and Wageningen
University & Research, all Dutch universities. Despite
these institutional ties, the infrastructure offers its services
to researchers worldwide (4TU.ResearchData Consortium,
n.d.-c). In the year 2021, 835 datasets were published on
the repository (4TU.ResearchData Consortium, n.d.-d). In
the same year, all datasets uploaded amassed over one million views and 330.000 downloads (4TU.ResearchData
Consortium, 2022).

Case study findings: Infrastructural
and institutional instruments in
practice
Our case study revealed how infrastructural and institutional arrangements for data sharing and reuse are perceived in practice. Below, we categorize the identified

Medium
Medium
High
High
Medium
High
Medium

instruments using the categories derived in section
“Infrastructural instruments to support open research data
sharing and reuse.” The categories are underlined and the
identified instruments are depicted in italics. When we
refer to statements of the interviewees, we refer to the
interviewee number between square brackets.

Infrastructural instruments
Table 5 categorizes the identified infrastructural instruments. First, we identified infrastructural instruments that
influence the usability of infrastructures for openly sharing
and reusing data. We found that researchers are more
inclined to use a data sharing infrastructure if they are
offered support for the infrastructure compared to when
this support lacks. [I1] provided an example of the support
offered by the 4TU infrastructure: “When somebody in the
back-office sees [. . .], maybe, the lack of certain information, certain documentation, or maybe they think “okay,
maybe this license might not be the appropriate one”, they
can contact the researchers.” However, this back-office
review is also time-consuming, whereas most researchers
want to publish quickly [I2]. Researchers choosing to publish quickly miss out on the added value of the metadata
check and findability and usability of the published data
may then decrease. Repositories with a quicker data sharing process might become contaminated with poorer datasets, requiring more effort from the data searcher to assess
their usefulness [I1]. Moreover, several interviewees
named user convenience as a factor determining research
data usage [I2, I4, I7]. In practice, most infrastructure providers understand that convenience can make or break
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infrastructure usage; they thus have their usability well in
order [I2]. In addition, researchers are increasingly medialiterate and thus capable of navigating infrastructures [I1].
Related to user convenience is the expressed desire for
infrastructures to facilitate multiple publications of a single dataset through version control [I5] and anonymous
data publication for the peer review of a related journal
paper [I5]. A less technical instrument concerns guidelines
on when sharing data is recommended [I5]. Also, some
researchers prefer open-source infrastructures over infrastructures provided by (commercial) parties with a reputation of not supporting open science [I2].
The most important instrument related to legal aspects
concerns offering support for choosing licenses when
uploading data. Licenses are useful, as they clarify how
data can legally be reused. Researchers often struggle with
identifying an appropriate license and should be informed
better [I1]. License information can be provided on both
an institutional and infrastructural level.
We derived three instruments to assist researchers in
choosing an appropriate infrastructure for sharing or
searching open data. Regarding infrastructure identification, the interviewees mention the lack of a powerful search
engine for finding relevant open datasets. [I3] explained
the problem as twofold: on the one hand, it is hard to write
queries that match a specific research question. On the
other hand, finding relevant data requires datasets to be
carefully described with formal language and metadata.
[I3] continued: “[t]he connections between the datasets,
right now they’re established based on text comparison. I
did a search on 4TU or Zenodo [. . .] about the medieval
potato crisis [. . .] and I ended up with poetry and all kinds
of things that were completely unrelated. We don’t really
know yet how to efficiently search and connect datasets to
discover them.” The interviewed researchers indicated that
having a powerful search engine would make them more
likely to search for data: even if they do not expect to find
data, the lowered transaction costs make it a small effort in
exchange for potentially large benefits [I6]. Cataloging
known infrastructures could also help researchers searching for an appropriate infrastructure. This can be done both
by linking infrastructures to infrastructure aggregators and
by spreading knowledge about (domain-specific) infrastructures in research groups. Finally, the interviews clarified how the integration of data infrastructures in other
research tools lowers the bar to use these infrastructures.
This applies to both up and downloading research data. For
example, [I6] said: “If everything is concentrated into one
interface, for example, Google Scholar, I would definitely
take a look because it would reduce the overhead.” This
integration seems, however, hard to accomplish. It requires
the cooperation of (mostly) commercial parties. An easier
alternative may be to connect these infrastructures to digital
tools offered by research institutions, such as, an intranet,
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university workstations, or SURFDrive (an academic counterpart of cloud storage services).

Institutional instruments
The previous section discussed our case study findings
regarding infrastructural instruments. This section presents the findings concerning institutional instruments for
open research data sharing and reuse (see Table 6).
Interviewees spoke about various instruments related to
offering researchers credit for sharing and reusing open
research data. First, when starting with institutionalizing
research data management, one may be inclined to write
up a policy and then shape the other institutional instruments accordingly. However, all interviewed policymakers recommended starting by doing: putting practice first
and policy second. They prefer installing support staff and
establishing a community first. The data management policy documents can then be shaped accordingly. [I1], [I2]
and [I4] recommend to implement a generic universitywide framework and supplement this with faculty-specific
policies, “because workflows depend or differ a lot by the
type of research they do; at different faculties there will be
different workflows” [I1].
Moreover, several interviewees state that the data management policies should not be used as coercive instruments [I1, I2, I4]. They should instead serve as a measure
of last resort in case of unwilling researchers, given the
administrative burden that policies impose on researchers
[I1, I2, I4]. All policymakers and support staff deem
changing the mindset and advocating for proper data
management from the bottom up more effective. [I2] even
claims that “[t]he policy is the least important thing. The
best way to change people’s minds is with people like the
data stewards and the data managers. So the informal support, right, just there next door.”
The interviewees also referred to the institutional
instrument “Data Management Plans (DMPs).” DMPs
force researchers to think about how they will manage and
publish their data, and may therefore be required by
funders and ethics committees. This is good to get researchers involved with the subject [I2, I3, I4]. However, similar
to policies, DMPs are usually perceived as an obligation
and met by equivalent resistance [I1, I2]. Researchers may
cut corners to just “tick the box,” as [I3] describes: “For
project proposals, they don’t care so much. They just want
to have the document so that their proposal is complete,
[. . .] they are less worried about will the data be properly
stored” [I3]. Furthermore, one policymaker aptly noted
that “[f]illing a DMP does not really mean you will change
your habits when you are doing research. That is much
more difficult to measure” [I2]. An extra complicating
matter is that institutions and funders may enforce inconsistent policies and DMP templates. These should
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Table 6. Institutional instruments to support open research data sharing and reuse, as identified in the case study.
Institutional instrument
category

Identified institutional instruments

Level of influence
on data sharing and
reuse in our case

Offering researchers
sufficient credit for
sharing and reusing open
research data

Putting practice first and policy second: prioritize gaining experience and
installing instruments in practice over creating data management policies
Develop separate institutional data management policies for different
faculties
Enforce data management policies loosely and do not use data management
policies as coercive instruments
Focus on changing the mindset of researchers and advocating for proper
data management from the bottom up
Standardized Data Management Plans (DMPs)
Negotiate contracts between research groups and survey companies to
allow data sharing
Introduce data management plans (DMPs) as a tool to make researchers
familiar with the subject
Standardize DMPs and data management policies within domains
Upgrade DMPs to machine-actionable DMPs
Offer researchers educational programs on research data management and
open science
Host research data management guides on the institutional website
Build an Open Science Community for exchanging data management
knowledge to researchers within and outside this community
Stimulate peer-to-peer communication and learning
Appoint data stewards to answer data management queries of researchers
Increase awareness of the available support instruments
See Table 5

High

Offer funds for refining and publishing data

Medium

Appoint data managers to take over research data management tasks from
researchers

Unknown

Improving the data
management skills of
researchers

Offering assistance with
legal aspects of sharing
and reusing data
Covering costs that open
research data sharing and
reuse incur
Taking research data
management tasks out of
researchers’ hands

therefore be standardized within domains, both nationally
and internationally [I4]. A positive illustration is that the
Dutch Research Council (NWO) has its own template, but
also approves of the TU Delft DMP template, so that
researchers can comply with requirements of both parties
with a single DMP (Clare et al., 2021).
Currently, the university library aims to make data
management plans “less of a form and more of a service”
by taking steps toward machine-actionable DMPs.
Particular information entered in a data management plan
is then processed and linked to different services automatically [I1, I2]. For example, once a question about the size
of the data to be produced in the research is answered, a
message is sent to the information technology department
to allocate storage to the researcher [I1]. Another example
is that if the data management plan contains dates, the
researcher receives an automated reminder to either take
the corresponding action or update the plan when the date
is nearing [I2].

High
High
High
Medium
Medium
High
Medium
High
High
Low
High
High
High
Medium

In the second category of institutional instruments, all
interviewed policymakers and support staff talked extensively about how they aim to improve the data management skills of researchers. In the examined case, the
university offers three educational programs on research
data management and open science. First, a relatively
generic Open Science Massive Open Online Course
(MOOC) teaches learners about open science in general
and a bit of data management (de Jong et al., n.d.).
Second, the university library hosts a research data management course to new PhD-students and other interested researchers. This course teaches data management
fundamentals and the support arrangements in place.
Third, the university library offers three research data
management workshops: the Software Carpentry, Data
Carpentry, and Code Refinery workshop.
Besides educational programs, the university library
maintains research data management guides on the university website. The impact of these guides is low; [I2] is not
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too enthusiastic about them: “I think putting lots of information on the library website doesn’t work so well, because
then people have to navigate the pages, they have to understand the language, it takes time.” This is confirmed by [I7],
who had consulted a guide on research data management on
the institutional website and found a figure indicating what
steps to take in data management, which was simply too
complicated (TU Delft Library, n.d.-b).
Furthermore, in the examined case, spreading knowledge through the researcher community was deemed a
powerful institutional instrument. One way to do this is
through the Open Science Community Delft; a group of
data management enthusiasts that researchers can approach
for any data queries (Clare, 2019). Moreover, the university launched the 4TU.ResearchData Community last year,
as well as working groups on FAIR code and privacy
issues (Clare et al., 2021). The installation of data stewards
in faculties also fits this arrangement. Likewise, the interviewed policymakers agreed that communication about
research data management (developments) should happen
through community and peer-to-peer contact or by educating new researchers. [I4] underlines the importance of peer
behavior: “If you see that people in your research groups
or research area, nationally or internationally, are doing
that, then you probably will follow that behavior. So you
need some good champions, people who are known in the
field, for making that first move.”
Moreover, all interviewees state that appointing a Data
Steward in each university faculty has proven its value
extensively. The library is responsible for coordinating the
network of data stewards (Ahlers et al., 2020). Data stewards are the first contact point for any data-related query
for anyone in the faculty. Because of their research background, researchers perceive them more as peers than as
administration [I1]. The stewards also approve of and provide feedback on data management plans, so every
researcher that fills one in knows of the possibility to ask
them questions [I1, I3]. The interviewed data steward [I3]
indicated that more than half of the researchers approach
him because they need approval on a document. He said:
“The fun thing is that despite being formal things that they
have to do, I get rather positive feedback after the meetings
that we have once we’re done working with the DMP.
Usually, people say ‘oh, well that was actually helpful.’”
All interviewees highly appreciate the informal nature of
the contact with data stewards. Nonetheless, senior
researchers are used to the availability of formal support
services and tend to go for those, as they operate more
independent than, for example, PhD-students [I3].
Finally, for institutional instruments to achieve their
value, researchers must be aware of their presence. Data
stewards as the primary data management contact points
for researchers can point researchers to other support
instruments [I1, I4]. In addition, several educational instruments could be used to raise participants’ awareness about
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arrangements. Leaders of large research groups following
data management courses can spread knowledge of
arrangements and good practices among their peers.
Moreover, [I4] notes that awareness of specific arrangements should be raised at tactical moments in which the
researcher may need them, for example, when a new
employee or research project starts [I4].
In the category of covering costs that open research data
sharing and reuse incurs, the interviewees referred to the
instrument of offering funds for refining and publishing
research data openly. The examined university offers
researchers funding to make their data shareable when they
are (nearly) done with their corresponding article, or publish it even if no corresponding article is written. They can
use the money to, for instance, hire a student assistant to
properly anonymize and document their data [I1] (Clare,
2021). However, the funds have a minimal impact, as they
do not always match researchers’ needs. For example, the
funds usually come into play when a research project is
nearing its deadline [I3]. Therefore, squeezing in all the
work related to data sharing is problematic as the funds do
not extend the projects themselves. Moreover, it is hard to
estimate research data management costs [I3].
Finally, in the category of taking research data management tasks out of researchers’ hands, we identified the
institutional instrument to appoint data managers to take
over research data management tasks from researchers.
For example, for research groups without the time or
knowledge to take on data management tasks in their
research projects, the university library employs two data
managers who can be hired for projects’ data management
tasks [I2]. They can be financed by the university library
or, ideally, by the project funds [I2]. The impact of this
instrument is not known yet, as the interviews preceded
the installation of the data managers. We expect that the
short-term effect of hiring data managers is positive, as
they assist researchers in identifying fitting datasets for
their research, and guarantee proper data sharing. However,
the data managers’ availability also means that researchers
lose an incentive to develop their own research data management capabilities, as they can simply delegate data
management tasks to someone else.

Discussion
Our study suggests that combining infrastructural and
institutional instruments in useful, contextualized arrangements can enhance their effectiveness. The interviews
with, firstly, the researchers, and secondly, the policymakers and support staff made clear that researchers encounter different challenges in different parts of the research
data management process. An important notion is that
mitigating only a subset of these barriers will not suffice,
as each of these barriers—such as lacking financial means,
lacking knowledge on how data sharing or reuse, or not
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knowing which infrastructure to use—have the ability to
block the data sharing or reuse in its entirety. Relatedly,
applying the instruments complementarily increases their
effectiveness. For example, appointing faculty data stewards will help less knowledgeable researchers to comply
with formal data sharing policies. Similarly, educating
researchers on how to share or reuse data provides a window for informing them about other institutional and
infrastructural instruments available to them, so that they
know where to look in which situation. Institutions and
infrastructure providers should therefore maintain a broad
perspective on the entire research data management process and combine different instruments to increase their
individual effectiveness. In sum, the findings emphasize
that instruments should be combined to form arrangements that tackle multiple data sharing and reuse challenges, on both an institutional and infrastructural level.
Studying or implementing individual instruments insufficiently stimulates data sharing and reuse, as the experienced difficulties are intertwined and span a wide
spectrum. Therefore, we recommend both practitioners
and scholars to maintain a broader and overarching perspective, rather than focus efforts on one or a limited
number of disconnected instruments.
In interpreting this study’s findings, the reader should
consider various contextual aspects that influence open
research data sharing and reuse in our specific case study.
First, the examined university operates in certain research
disciplines and one of its key objectives is to create impact
for a better society (TU Delft, n.d.-c, 2018). Because
research at the TU Delft focuses on technical-scientific
solutions to societal problems (TU Delft, n.d.-a, n.d.-b),
the scientific knowledge developed can, indeed, easily be
deployed for societal gain. Publishing new-found knowledge and corresponding research data is thus part of fulfilling this mission. In other words: the research disciplines in
which the TU Delft operates, could be of more open nature
than other disciplines, such as genomics (Piwowar and
Vision, 2013), genetics and life sciences (Campbell and
Bendavid, 2003), and astronomy (Wallis et al., 2013;
Zuiderwijk and Spiers, 2019). The university acknowledges that some disciplines (e.g. “microscopy data, material science, the life sciences, hydrology”) have more
momentum and stronger disciplinary communities discussing data sharing than others (Teperek et al., 2019).
Another crucial contextual aspect is that the TU Delft
has already made significant progress in the field of open
science and open research data in the past years (see section “Case description: Research data sharing and reuse at
Delft University of Technology”). Generally speaking, the
research data management skills of its researchers are thus
likely to be better developed than those of researchers in
less experienced universities. Thus, researchers of the TU
Delft need different support arrangements than researchers
at institutions less familiar with open data, as changing
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research practices call for tailored support services (Cooper
et al., 2019). For example, researchers that are only just
getting into research data management are more likely to
share a series of frequently occurring questions; they could
be better off with generic educational arrangements to first
increase their general data management skills.
Furthermore, the TU Delft is located in the Netherlands
and thus affected by the Dutch culture. The Dutch culture
is strongly feminine and values inclusivity, solidarity and
consensus, rather than competition and success (Hofstede
Insights, 2021). Researchers sharing their data to facilitate
research by others might thus well be a result of Dutch
culture. The Netherlands also score relatively high on the
scale of long-term orientation (Hofstede Insights, 2021),
which results in a willingness to invest resources for dealing with future challenges. Investing in institutional and
infrastructural arrangements, and consequently the actual
sharing and reuse of research data, can be considered a
necessity on the long term given benefits such as reducing
the duplication of research efforts, and increasing the costeffectiveness and democratization of research. On the
other hand, the Netherlands scores relatively high on the
scale of individualism. Sharing data for the benefit of others seems out of line with this characteristic. However,
data sharing and reuse also benefits the sharer (see
section). It could be that researchers in the Netherlands are
more strongly motivated by arrangements with a tangible
benefit for themselves.
Finally, we note that open science has long been on the
Dutch political agenda. In 2013, the Dutch government
took steps to accelerate the shift to open access publishing
of articles, by bringing stakeholders together in both a
national and international context (Dekker, 2013). The
Netherlands further pushed for open science during the
Dutch presidency of the European Union in 2016
(Enserink, 2016), hosting a conference that resulted in the
“Amsterdam Call for Action on Open Science” (NLU,
2016). This document contains concrete actions to stimulate open access to publications and sharing of research
data. In 2017, the National Plan Open Science was presented, wherein relevant stakeholders signed a “Declaration
on Open Science” and constituted the National Platform
Open Science (NLU, 2016). In this same context, a report
on the Dutch data landscape was published in 2020, proposing actions to optimize sharing and reusing of research
data (de Vries et al., 2020). These national policies, plans,
and ambitions could explain the progress that TU Delft has
made in the field of open science, resulting in different
institutional and infrastructural arrangements compared to
universities in other countries.

Conclusion
This research aimed to investigate which combination of
institutional and infrastructural arrangements positively
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impact research data sharing and reuse. Using a case study
approach, we found that the institutional arrangements
offered should at least include financial and administrative
instruments (e.g. fulfilling formal requirements, such as
funder or institutional policies). Moreover, institutions
should strive for disciplinary standardization of policies and
data management plans, to prevent hindering collaborations outside the university. Furthermore, our interviewees
deemed changing the mindset of researchers fundamental:
researchers should become aware of the benefits of sharing
data. We found that universities recently starting with data
sharing encouragement are best off installing non-policyrelated infrastructural and institutional arrangements before
creating a policy. Finally, implementing legal instruments
(e.g. handling licenses and privacy issues) and operational
instruments (e.g. increasing data management skills and
helping in identifying fitting infrastructures) are considered
to positively impact research data sharing and reuse; these
instruments can be implemented on both an infrastructural
and institutional level. The interviewees lauded that data
stewards function as an approachable one-stop-shop for
support in all named support areas.
This study contributes to the library, information science
and open science literature by providing insight into how
the instruments recommended by the literature should be
adapted and applied to function properly in the context of a
specific case. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the
first to show how infrastructural and institutional arrangements for data sharing and reuse can be combined to
increase their effectiveness. Moreover, this study revealed
the importance of timing; researchers must be made aware
of the existing infrastructural and institutional arrangements at the moments when they most likely need them.
Using our framework of infrastructural and institutional
instruments discussed in the literature and applied in our
case study, other scholars can examine the effectiveness of
the identified infrastructural and institutional instruments
in other contexts and derive new insights on contextualization. As a societal and practical contribution, open data
policymakers, universities, and open data infrastructure
providers can use our findings to stimulate data sharing and
reuse in practice, adapted to the contextual situation.
This study focused on a single case and, besides several
other information sources, it involved seven interviews
with staff, particularly from the university library and a single university faculty. The findings may thus not necessarily reflect the situation of other faculties, institutions, and
infrastructures. In addition, the authors of this paper work
for the same university as the interviewees. We strived to
avoid bias and maintain academic objectivity and criticism
in our reporting and analysis by analyzing the data with
multiple persons, by involving interviewees with different
roles (i.e. policy makers, data managers, and researchers),
by letting research participants review our results (including transcript reviews), by verifying the interview findings
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with multiple other data sources (e.g. policy documents),
and by checking for alternative explanations of various
findings. Furthermore, one of the authors presented the
study’s findings in a keynote of an academic conference
(ICTeSSH 2020) and collected feedback from peers.
We recommend future research to conduct case studies
at other faculties, universities, and research data infrastructure providers—thus case studies of other contexts.
This would further increase knowledge of which institutional and infrastructural arrangements work best in which
contexts. A valuable method for such arrangement development would be iterative prototyping and hands-on
workshops with research data management policymakers,
support staff, and researchers with both considerable and
limited experience in research data sharing. This multiactor approach would take all relevant perspectives into
account and further stimulate open research data sharing
and reuse at an institutional and infrastructural level.
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